NEWS RELEASE
SOUTHCO INTRODUCES NEW CAM LATCH WITH RESTYLED WING KNOB AND
INTEGRATED PADLOCKING FEATURE
CONCORDVILLE, Pa., September 21, 2017 — Southco, Inc., a global leader in engineered access
solutions, has refreshed its successful E5 Wing Knob Cam Latch series with a stylish, streamlined
design that promotes improved ergonomics and enhanced security. The new E5 Wing adds a
padlockable feature capable of accepting a hasp shackle up to 8mm in diameter, and promotes a
redesigned wing knob that functions as both handle and actuator.
The redesigned E5 Wing Knob feature concave side surfaces that provide aesthetic appeal as well
as positive finger grip for ease of opening panels and doors with a gloved hand. A spring loaded ball
detent provides sensory feedback and helps to verify that the door is fully opened or closed with an
audible “click”. Tested to NEMA 4 and IP65 standards for water and dust protection, the E5 Wing
Knob provides a high degree of ingress protection and is suitable for use indoors and out.
Southco’s line of E5 Cam Latches delivers robust, vibration-resistant fastening, features a variety of
grip lengths and is available in numerous head style options for added security. Additionally, the E5
Wing Knob Cam Latch features the same panel hole prep as the standard series and is available
with a separate latch and cam assembly to promote modular use.
Global Product Manager Loc Tieu adds, “The padlockable E5 Wing Knob Cam Latch provides
ergonomic operation and secure latching in applications where increased security is necessary, such
as industrial equipment with Lockout Tagout (LOTO) requirements.”
For more information about the functionality of E5 Cam Latches, please visit www.southco.com, email the 24/7 customer service department at southco.com/contact/en, call 610-459-4000 or fax your
inquiry to 610-459-4012.
Southco is the leading and trusted global source for engineered access hardware solutions,
including a variety of latches, locks, captive fasteners, quick access fasteners, hinges, handles,
inserts, electronic access solutions, and other accessories for applications in the networking,
telecommunications, computer, automotive, aerospace, mass transit, off-highway/construction,
RV/caravan, industrial machinery, marine and HVAC industries.
Southco is passionately focused on delivering customized engineering solutions and global support
for its customers. The company aspires to be a virtual engineering center for its customers’
engineered access solutions and is committed to providing outstanding quality and overall
satisfaction. Southco’s promise to its customers is to connect, create and innovate to provide the
best solution for every access engineering problem. www.southco.com
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